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MAN has been charged with threatening to kill President-elect Donald Trump during a telephone message left on a university

voicemail message line. The man, whose identity has been withheld by federal authorities, left a voicemail message from a
university voicemail system Tuesday, claiming Trump would be killed “when he becomes president and during his tenure”. The
man also said Trump had “better be careful” and the FBI was aware of his recording. The voice on the tape was identified by the

FBI as that of the suspect by Wednesday morning. “Can you let him know? Please,” the man said in a message to a voicemail
box at the University of New Hampshire in Durham. “I know he’s going to be in New York. We have to be careful what we say,

I know that, but this guy — you should tell him to be careful. We’re going to take him out or we’re going to be the hit squad.”
He added that the FBI was aware of the message. “Just tell him be careful what he says. We have people in the FBI who know
what’s going on,” he said. The voicemail was provided to the FBI by a local university student who was assigned to manage the

college’s voicemail system. An FBI spokeswoman confirmed the charges and said more information was forthcoming. The
caller left a message last week, making threats against Trump and the Secret Service “in connection with the upcoming

presidential election”. The FBI urged anyone with information about the matter to contact the agency. The calls were made in
the early part of the week but were not recorded.Return of the Nightingale Return of the Nightingale is a science fiction novel

by American writer John Brunner. Originally published by Ace Books in 1969, it was adapted into a film of the same name. Plot
summary The novel tells of the events that occurred after the end of World War II. The States, a western European nation,

emerged victorious from the war. The remaining nations of the world quickly coalesced into two opposing camps: those who
supported the western nations (predominantly
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